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New DVD Release Schedule
November 1st Release Schedule

STUDIO TITLE
Girlfriends Films Jana Cova & Her Girlfriends
Girlfriends Films Lesbian PsychoDramas 27
Girlfriends Films Twisted Passions 23
Desire Blondes Licking Brunettes 2
Desire Lust Filled Lesbians 2
Desire Pornstar Solos 2
Archangel Freaky Petite 3
Girlsway Freudian Homework
Girlsway Sister Act
JAV 1 Models Best Blowjobs in Tokyo 2
JAV 1 Models I Love Japan 2
JAV 1 Models Pure Sunrise
My Peach Production Brunette Teen Cuties
My Peach Production Sexy Teen Solos 2
Viv Thomas Winter Moments
James Deen I came On James Deen’s Face 9
Pretty Dirty Caught Being Naughty
Pretty Dirty Pretty Dirty 4 Pack
Girlfriends Films Older / Younger 4 Pack 28
Penthouse The Deceiver

November 24th Release Schedule
STUDIO TITLE
Girlfriends Films Bad Lesbian 9
Girlfriends Films Jayden Cole & Her Girlfriends
Girlfriends Films Lesbian Seductions 60
Archangel Mandingo’s MILFS
Desire Brunette Heaven
Desire Hot For Hard Cock 2
Desire Pussy Cravings
James Deen James Deens’ Sex Tapes: Off Set Sex 5
JAV 1 Models Japanese Stunners 2
JAV 1 Models Natural Sensations
JAV 1 Models True Asian Threesomes
My Peach Best of Brunette Teens
My Peach Blonde Teen Cuties
My Peach Busty Teen Beauties
Pinko TGirl Fantasies 3
Pinko Pinko 4 Pack
Pinko MILF Amore 1
Viv Thomas Obey & Surrender
Penthouse Corrupted By An Angel
Girlsway Frigid
Girlsway The Bee Sting
Girlsway Who’s The Bitch Now
Pretty Dirty Fucked Up
Girls Lesbian Deluxe
Girlfriends Films Older / Younger 4 Pack 30
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Latest Scene Releases

Cheer Squad Sleepovers 22
Lesbian House Hunters 15
Lesbian Seductions 59
Netskirts 17

www.girlfriendsfilms.com

For info on our exclusive 
Black Friday SALES
Follow Us on Twitter

@GF_Films
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The Leader in Lesbian Video

Lesbian Psychodramas 27
Cast: Anissa Kate & Ella Knox, Brooklyn Chase Mercedes Carrera & Sierra Nicole, Katie 

Morgan & Eliza Jane, Pristine Edge & Aali Kali

Twisted Passions 23
Cast: Prinzzess & Reagan Foxx, Jenna Foxx & Taylor Foxx, Lena Paul & Reagan Foxx, 

Karlee Grey & Violet Starr



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Jana Cova & Her Girlfriends
Cast: Jana Cova, Alyssa Reece, Georgia Jones, Samantha Ryan, Celeste Star, Prinzzess, 

Zoe Britton

Bad Lesbian 9
Cast: Kayla Kayden & Hadley Viscara, Olive Glass & Brenna Sparks, Pam Morrisson, Mandy 

Muse, Riley Ann & Kendra Lynn



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Jayden Cole & Her Girlfriends
Cast: Jayden Cole, Aiden Ashely, Asa Akira, Mindi Mink, Ryan Keely, Anita Dark, Lena Nicole, 

Nicole Aniston, Siri

Lesbian Seductions 60
Cast: Summer Day & Mindi Mink, Prinzzess & Penelope Reed, Bree Daniels & Reagan Foxx, 

Syren DeMer & Jessica Rex



Girlfriends Films Older/Younger 4-Pack #29 & 30

Lesbian Family Dramas
Lesbian Triangles 35
Please Make Me Lesbian 10
Women Seeking Women 129

Lesbian Farewells
Road Queen 35
Scarlet Red & Her Girlfriends
Twisted Passions 9

Pretty Dirty: 4-Pack Desire Presents: 4-Pack 3

A Wife Betrayed
Family Transgressions
Sexual Fraud
Sinning With My Sister

Italian She-Male 41
Italian She-Male 44
TGirls Experience 1
TGirls Experience 3



The Leader in Lesbian Video

Movies From Our Other Studios



I started keeping my talent releases in a single file folder, having 
no idea that I’d soon grow to having enough movies to require a 
whole file keeping system.  For me, reaching 700 movies is a story 
about survival.  When Girlfriends Films opened for business, 
there were a lot of small, fledgling companies.  Of those, none 
that I know of have survived.

From the beginning, I tried to do things differently from the big 
companies, who all seemed to be following each other with what 
I considered to be mindless sex fests without any attention paid 
to relationships or seduction, instead aiming to a target audience 
they assumed had a low and very primal intellect.   Hence, two 
things have appeared at the top of every box cover Girlfriends 
has ever produced:  First is our motto “For fine people with 
curious hearts and minds”.  The other is the very simple heart 
logo that is designed to suggest both love and seduction.  In the 
beginning, when I was packing and shipping all the mail orders 
myself, I included a hand-written thank-you with every order.

I did a lot of reinvesting in the company, which ultimately paid off 
big time.  While they didn’t necessarily provide any more profit 
than our other movies, making movies in Europe and producing 
more-costly and complicated movie series such as Road Queen 
and the elaborate Girls in White all helped to set Girlfriends 
Films apart from the others.  Another thing we did right was our 
charity program, which each month let a performer select her 
own charity that we’d give $1,000.  Not only was it the right thing 
to do from a charitable standpoint, but it is still something that 
adult businesses need to do and publicize if we are going to gain 
the acceptance of the world at large.  We have the world’s largest 
market – everyone who enjoys sex – but we have our biggest 
annual trade show in a couple of hotel rooms.  That’s ridiculous.  
Our trade-show week should be too big for Las Vegas to handle.  
And it’s our industry’s own fault that it isn’t, and that we are still 
reviled by the general public.  The tube sites and other outfits 
that steal content and put it out there for free – where nearly 
any 8-year-old can access it – have been the biggest and worst 
abusers in this regard.

We’ve been fortunate to have our best-ever talent pool over the 
past few years.  When Girlfriends started out in the year 2001, 

Jim South and his World Modeling Agency was the sole store 
for finding talent.  It wasn’t long before other agencies cropped 
up.  And it slowly became  more acceptable for talent to do this.  

I’ve made the vast majority of Girlfriends Films movies, 
somewhere north of 500 of them, with Michael Bisco doing 
nearly all of the others.  The most difficult part – but one of 
the major factors in allowing us to make it to 700 movies – is 
that each one has a story line.  Writing those scripts has been 
the most tiring and consuming part of the process for me.  It 
requires a plot, characters and a seduction.  While I’ve never shot 
a script twice, I made things a little easier for myself by making 
movie series where the story line and lead characters continue 
from one movie to the next, much like a television series.  An 
example is the Road Queen series, in which Deauxma drives her 
customized and pink 1951 Ford around the desert Southwest, 
picking up girls and encountering the unusual.  This very 
successful series went to Volume 35 until Deauxma retired from 
the business.  Also, nearly all of my movies center around the 
snooty, old-money town of Thornhill, which give them a sense 
of continuity and familiarity.  Better scripts and the fantastic 
talent we’re getting have made our movies better and better.

Our biggest movie series, of course, has been Women Seeking 
Women, which is the most awarded series in the history of porn.  
This week I just finished shooting Volume 150 in that series.
The good fortune of producing 700 movies rests in the hands of 
many people.  It could not be done without GFF’s employees, 
our distributors, our final customers and especially our talent.  It 
takes a courageous soul to get nude and have sex for all the world 
to see.  Few people have the nerve to do that.  I have great respect 
for talent and it has always bothered me that so many people 
see them and our industry negatively.  I’ve met many wonderful 
people in this venture!  And on top of that, we’ve made many 
customers very happy.  If laughter is the best medicine, orgasms 
can’t be far behind.

Reaching 700 movies makes me really excited for number 1,000!  
Based on our current release schedule, that will happen around 
the year 2024.  I want to make that one!  I promise you it’ll be 
extra special!  My best ever!

Dan O’Connell 
Reflecting on 700 Movies



Featured Articles – Reviews & Interviews
Bad Lesbian 8
Fleshbot – Holly Kingstown’s Review
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review

Watch it now On Demand

Cheer Squad Sleepovers 23
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review

Watch it now On Demand

Lesbian House Hunters 15
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review
Fleshbot – Holly Kingstown’s Review
Iggy Ego’s Review

Watch it now On Demand

Women Seeking Women 146
Adult DVD Talk – Captain Jack’s Review

Watch it now On Demand

Angela Volume 3 – Angela White
Fleshbot – Holly Kingstown’s Review
XCritic – Collaborative Staff Review

Watch it now On Demand
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https://www.adultdvdtalk.com/review/lesbian-tutors-3-girlfriends-films-36685
https://www.girlfriendsfilmsvod.com/video/344372/Lesbian-Tutors-3/
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6022584/porn-review-angela-white-productions-angela-3
http://www.xcritic.com/review/44068/angela-volume-three/
https://www.girlfriendsfilmsvod.com/video/336310/Lesbian-Sex-Vol-17/


Girlfriends Films veteran MILF performer Mindi Mink was featured in an interview for Issue 10 of Fet-
Erotica, where she talks about working with Girlfriends Films and director Dan O’Connell

http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/feterotica



How Do You Know You’re Gay
How do you know you’re gay? I think about it often. I get asked this constantly, followed 
by many questions and comments such as, “Have you ever been with a man?” or “Maybe 
you just haven’t found the right guy yet.” I think that this is one of the reasons that people 
fear coming out. It almost seems like a smack in the face, and a better way of asking “are 
you sure you know who you are?”

I never quite understood the question to be honest; maybe because I always just knew. It’s 
a lot like asking, “How do you know you’re straight?” Surely, you just do. You probably 
always have. It’s something that comes as a part of who you were created to be - a part of 
your Identity. Who knows, maybe some people have never questioned it simply because 
of what they’ve been taught from the beginning – that men are created for woman and 
woman for men. Maybe you have questioned it after finding someone of the same sex 
attractive... but you likely will know at the end of the day who you could be in a relation-
ship with - whether it’s one, both, or any gender - which overall helps define your sexual 
orientation.

I think the hardest thing for me personally about coming out was learning to accept the 
part of me I knew many people wouldn’t. I hid apart of my identity to stay consistent with 
social norms. We’re taught growing up to love and accept thy neighbor, but often criticize 
them the second they don’t fit into our definition of the norm. Thankfully, with time, I 
realized that the part of me I tried so hard to deny is the very part of me that makes me 
so proud, and allows me to accept myself and be open within the LGBT community. Ear-
lier this month (October 11) was the annual National Coming Out Day. If you’re afraid 
to come out, this is a day where you have a large community to surround yourself with 
and let you know you’re not alone. People share their stories on various social media plat-
forms, reassuring that even though they may have been scared, coming out was ultimately 
worth it. Those of us that are out and open about our sexuality want to scream, “Welcome 
to our world! You have nothing to be ashamed of!” 

Whether you decide to come out or not, someone is always going to be there to tell you 
that who you are is not okay. You can’t change these people. You can’t necessarily make 
them see a perspective that they don’t. Some people just don’t get it, and that’s okay. Com-
ing out is a continuous process; once you do it, you’ll have to do it again, and again, and 
again - because coming out never stops. Thankfully, it only gets easier.  

S.Tylene

S.Tylene is a 26 year old, out and proud lesbian who was born and raised in Los Angeles, California. 
Identified amongst thousands of other gender-fluid millennial’s, she has attended multiple pride 
gatherings, newly presented HER events – taking on a position for the Long Beach HER team, and 
other popular LGBT gathering’s in the cities and different states.



In addition to our own original content, Girlfriends Films Distribution is proud to bring you 
girl/girl and boy/girl titles from some of the biggest and best names in the adult industry.

BUY THE DVD’S AT gIRLfRIENDSfILMS.NET 

This month we shine the spotlight on:

five Reasons Why I Love My New ArchAngel 
Star Showcase, by Kendra Lust (click here)
Get “Kendra’s Angels” now on DVD: (click here)

Kendra Lust Does fine Oiled Anal in ArchAngel 
Video’s “Pour It On” (click here)

Get it now on DVD: (click here)

XCritic Review: Kendra Lust fucks Couples 2 
(click here)

Get it now on DVD: (click here)

http://straight.fleshbot.com/6022739/five-reasons-why-i-love-my-new-archangel-star-showcase-by-kendra-lust
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6022739/five-reasons-why-i-love-my-new-archangel-star-showcase-by-kendra-lust
 http://www.girlfriendsfilms.net/1939078/kendras-angels-porn-movies.html
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6022607/kendra-lust-does-fine-oiled-anal-in-archangel-videos-pour-it-on
http://straight.fleshbot.com/6022607/kendra-lust-does-fine-oiled-anal-in-archangel-videos-pour-it-on
https://www.girlfriendsfilms.net/1932044/pour-it-on-vol-3-porn-movies.html
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http://www.xcritic.com/review/44058/kendra-lust-fucks-couples-2/
https://www.girlfriendsfilms.net/1929880/kendra-lust-fucks-couples-vol-2-porn-movies.html

